Introduction and model
Hydrogen normally occurs as hydroxyl ions related to defects at specific crystallographic sites in the structures, and is normally characterised by infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). For quantification purposes the FTIR technique has proven to be less precise since calibrations against independent methods are needed. Hydrogen analysis by the NMP technique can solve many of the problems, due to the low detection limit, high lateral resolution, insignificant matrix effects and possibility to discriminate surface-adsorbed water.
In this work we present the last step towards a quantitative technique for hydrogen measurement based on a set of mineral standards and pre-sample charge normalization. We will present characterization of the calibration standard and give examples from analysis of minerals with known hydrogen concentration
In earlier work it has been noted that a large portion of the energy distribution has an exponential behaviour and this has been the basis for the idea parameterization of the inner part of the energy spectra. 
Experiment
• Two different experimental set-ups at (LIBAF) sub-micron beam line.
• Energies 2.5 and 2.9 MeV.
• Sample measured in transmission coincidence mode.
• Elastic scattering with 90° opening angle. The muscovite concentration is used as a reference.
Results

········
Depth profiles
• Bottom figure shows depth profiles from three muscovite standards • exponential behaviour • top figure the exponential fit to part of the data (from 10 µm sample) is shown.
Depth profiles with DSSSD
• 10 µm muscovite sample and zoisite sample • Zoisite sample much thicker • Lower concentration in zoisite than in the muscovite but more than expected • exponential lines to guide the eye. Concentrations in real samples (first experiment)
• profiles are plotted together with the standard profile • exponential fits are compared • relative strength gives the hydrogen content in the sample.
Summary
• A semi-quantitative set-up for hydrogen bulk • analysis and profiling has been suggested.
• Combination of the pre-sample charge measurement and a mineral-based standard.
• Model needs improvement, thickness dependent.
• Muscovite concentration not verified.
Improvement of system
• The DSSSD acquisition needs an upgrade. 
